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Proper Citation

University of Pennsylvania Animal Model Core Facility (RRID:SCR_022435)

Resource Information

URL: https://www.vet.upenn.edu/research/core-resources-facilities/animal-model-core-corl

Proper Citation: University of Pennsylvania Animal Model Core Facility (RRID:SCR_022435)

Description: Supports discovery to invention to innovation in medical translation. Provides animal model development to enhance scientific rigor during in vivo studies in experimental or naturally occurring disease models. Studies can start on small scale leading towards pivotal non-clinical IND/IDE-enabling trials in support of FDA or OUS-FDA submissions. Core hosts PIs, trainees and sponsors during clinical procedures to support and enrich their experience in cross functional team setting.

Synonyms: University of Pennsylvania Perelman School of Medicine Animal Model Core, Animal Model Core

Resource Type: access service resource, core facility, service resource

Keywords: USEDit, ABRF, animal model development

Resource Name: University of Pennsylvania Animal Model Core Facility

Resource ID: SCR_022435

Alternate IDs: ARBF_1439

Alternate URLs: https://coremarketplace.org?citation=1&FacilityID=1439

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for University of Pennsylvania Animal Model Core Facility.

No alerts have been found for University of Pennsylvania Animal Model Core Facility.

Data and Source Information

Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.